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AFTERNOON
4:00 0 TV AUCTION A bid-by- 

phone extravaganza where any
thing and everything will be auc
tioned to the highest bidder.

EVENING
6:00 0 TV AUCTION
7:00 © A WOMAN CALLED GOL-

DA Ingrid Bergman stars in the 
story of Golda Meir’s life from her 
early days in Milwaukee to her tri
umphant meeting, as Israeli Prime 
Minister, with Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat. (Part 2)
CBN NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL “The World Of Jacques- 
Yves Cousteau" Captain Cousteau 
and a crew of five live and work 
328 feet below the Mediterranean 
surface for a month.

8:00 O A WOMAN CALLED GOL
DA Ingrid Bergman stars in the 
story of Golda Meir’s life from her 
early days in Milwaukee to her tri
umphant meeting, as Israeli Prime 
Minister, with Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat. (Part 1)
© IAN MCKELLEN ACTING 
SHAKESPEARE Tony Award 
winner Ian McKellen traces his 
involvement with Shakespeare, 
portrays many of the Bard's great 
characters and communicates his 
enduring love and enthusiasm for 
the plays and poetry, p 
© TOURIST The lives of a group 
of American tourists traveling 
together through Europe are sud
denly altered by the people they 
meet and the incidents which hap
pen to them. Starring Lee 
Meriwether, Bradford Diilman, 
Adrienne Barbeau, David Groh, 
Marisa Berenson, John McCook 
and Laurette Spang-McCook.

9:00© © © DEBBY BOONE... 
ONE STEP CLOSER James Coco, 
Dionne Warwick and the cast of 
the musical "Seven Brides For 
Seven Brothers” are featured in a 
performance from Detroit.

9:30© CARTHAGE Eli Wallach 
narrates a report on the discover
ies made by scientists who have 
studied the greatest empire in the 
Mediterranean from its founding 
to its total devastation.

Monday
Movies Silicon

MORNING

11:30CBN ★★1/6 "Gangster Story” 
(1960) Walter Matthau, Carol 
Grace. A woman tries to alter a 
master crook’s chosen way of life.

AFTERNOON
3:00© ★★ "Joe Panther” (1976) 

Brian Keith, Ricardo Montalban. A 
young seminole Indian finds it 
hard adapting to civilization.

3:30 CBN ★★ “I Dream Of Jeannie” 
(1951) Ray Middleton, Lynn Bari. 
The life of the popular American 
songwriter, Stephen Foster, is por
trayed.

EVENING
7:00 Q © "Side By Side: The True 

Story Of The Osmond Family” 
(Premiere) Marie Osmond, Joseph 
Bottoms. George and Olive 
Osmond struggle to overcome 
handicaps and provide for their 
children, who eventually become 
famous entertainers.

8:00©© ★ A1/* “The Babysitter” 
(1980) Patty Duke Astin, William 
Shatner. A charming babysitter 
infiltrates a family, exploiting each 
member's needs and vulnerabili
ties. (R)

11:00© ffi ★★V* "The Death Of 
Ocean View Park” (1979) Mike 
Connors, Diana Canova. An unnat
urally powerful hurricane turns a 
holiday weekend at a seaside 
amusement park into a nightmare. 
(R)

12:00© ★★Y* “The Death Of
Ocean View Park” (1979) Mike 
Connors, Diana Canova. An unnat
urally powerful hurricane turns a 
holiday weekend at a seaside 
amusement park into a nightmare. 
(R)

2:00© ★★★ "The List Of Adrian 
Messenger” (1963) George C. 
Scott, Dana Wynter. An English
man believes that he and a num
ber of other people are targets for 
murder.

2:60© ★★’/* "The Left-Handed
Gun” (1958) Paul Newman, Lita 
Milan. A youthful Billy the Kid 
avenges his employer’s death and 
then escapes to Madero.

Dancer bares all on injections 
responsible for topless trend

United Press International

SAN FRANCISCO — Silicon, the second most 
abundant element in the earth's crust, is used in 
the manufacture of computer chips, glass and 
aluminum, and as a hardening agent in clay pots, 
bricks and decorative tile.

It also was responsible for topless dancing.
The technology of computer chips has caused 

flatlands at the southern tip of San Francisco Bay 
near the city of San Jose to be called “silicon 
valley."

Silicon also made possible 17 years ago the 
randeur of Carol Doda's amazing breasts, and 
er cleavage endures as California's most im

pressive silicon valley.
During the spring and summer of 1964, Doda 

established herself as the favorite waitress at the 
Condor Club at the corner of Broadway and Col
umbus in San Francisco's North Beach section. 
She regularly go-go danced on the stage or on the 

iano on the stage, shaking, rattling and rolling 
reasts into which she had had 44 injections — an 

unusually large dose — of silicon.
"It was fun, those days," she said. "I had my 

regulars. They always asked for me."
By the end of that summer, the rest of the world 

was asking for her, and others like her.
Davey Rosenberg, everyone's notion of what a 

press agent ought to look like (300 pounds, going 
on 400), at the time represented six clubs on 
Broadway: the Condor, El Cid, hungry i, Off- 
Broadway, Roaring 20s and Big Al's.

On June 18, 1964, Rosenberg asked the owner 
of the Condor: "You want to fill the place up 
tomorrow night?"

Sure.
The next evening, Rosenberg gave Doda a 

radically altered bathing suit and said: "This is 
your new costume. Wear it tonight."

Doda tried it on. The costume did not cover her 
breasts, which left a lot of her uncovered.

Her own SSVz-inch bust ("They were all right, 
even before the silicon," she says) had been 
pumped to a size which eludes accurate measure
ment, and the effect was magnified by her lack of 
height.

"They get bigger in the heat,” Doda explained.

"Smaller in cold weather. Remind me never to 
move to Alaska."

That night, Doda danced, and long lines 
formed on the sidewalks of Broadway.

"Carol did 12 shows a night, so we could keep 
the crowds moving in and out," Rosenberg said. 
“The place was jammed for every show. Two 
other clubs went topless that week. Oh, it was 
exciting."

Carol and Rosenberg had just given the world 
topless entertainment. They toured the major 
cities of America and every major magazine in the 
United States carried a story on her.

Within two months, Broadway was topless and 
the rest of the country quickly followed suit.

Carol Doda is still around, currently backatthe 
Condor.

She was "19 or 20" years old when it all began, 
making her 36 or 37 now. She easily looks that 
young or younger, except for some crinkling 
around her mouth which blends in nicely with her 
dimples.

Her act, three times a night at the Condor, is 
high energy dance to tunes from ragtime, blues 
and rock 'n' roll. Each act is the same: first she 
comes out in a gold gown, traditional elbow- 
length gloves and a diaphanous wrap-around; 
then she removes those items, leaving only a g- 
string, and for the final segment, she wears only 
the diaphanous wrap-around.

Her tiny body looks slimmer without clothes 
than clothed, an illusion no doubt heightened by 
the dwarfing effect of her breasts. She nas marve
lous control of them: she twirls them in indepen
dent circles, points them at the ceiling with her 
chest muscles and only a slight tilting back of her 
torso and swings them back and forth.

Carol has had no problems with her silicon 
injections. Her body is firm, her skin smooth, her 
eyes bright, her voice often on the edge of 
laughter.

"I work out a lot and I take a lot of vitamins," 
she said.

But she is getting older, and her long-range 
plans are pretty vague. She is taking dance and 
voice lessons, but is content for now to to dance at 
the Condor and stay in San Francisco.


